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Chapter 145 So Gossipy

Janessa felt relaxed suddenly as she exited the police station.

As she walked over to the door she saw a Range Rover parked on the road.

As she looked at the car she found that the license plate seemed familiar. So she did some thinking.

'This is Rayan's car. Why is it still here?

Did he not leave with Gracie yet?'

She did not walk over to the car because she did not want to, but the driver came forward.

'Rayan and Nolan are indeed friends! They both hire such drivers with annoying driving skills!'

Each time their cars would stop right front of her to block her way. She was tired of the trick.

"Get inside."

Someone coldly spoke from the car. Janessa, however, was not willing to get in so she tried to walk away.

"Get in the car now. Don't make me repeat myself again."

Whether they were still married or now divorced, Rayan liked to show others in this way that he was absolutely in control of her.

Seeing Rayan was adamant, she realized that there was no point trying to convince him otherwise. Besides, they were right in

front of the police station, so she just got in the car obediently.

Gracie was also in the car.

She was seated next to Rayan.

She silently held his arm. The look on her face prevented Rayan from shaking off her hand.

It was unexpected of Rayan to rush in fight Nolan for Gracie.

His action was hasty but impressive.

But the end results were not at all good.

Even though there would be no formal criminal records, people had enough to gossip about.

"I don't want any news to go out in the public."

Janessa knew that this was a difficult task to achieve.

She was sure that there would always be people talking about it on the Internet. What could she do to prevent all that?

"Rayan, please stop worrying. I am happy that we can be together. On top of that, even though Nolan likes me I told him that he

can never do that again. The promise will be kept."

While speaking, she looked at Rayan from time to time. She pretended to be sincere and innocent, trying to piss off Janessa on

purpose.

However, Janessa was not bothered about any of this. She couldn't care less about their love triangle.

"I will try do my best to solve the matter, but if the public likes Mr. Lu and Miss Mo too much, things won't be easy."

Gracie desperately wanted to get married into the Lu Family as soon as possible in order to resolve the matter. But the Lu Family

did not agree, even Rayan hadn't proposed to her yet. She was really nervous.

"Rayan, if you have any doubts, marry me. There is nothing between me and Nolan. It was just..."

"Shut up!" Rayan shouted and pushed Gracie away.

When he was outside the door of the private room back in the restaurant, he heard something but honestly had no idea what was

going on inside. The moment he walked in, he saw Gracie was wrapped tightly in Nolan's arms and they were kissing.

The woman he love more than the world was out there kissing another man, who incidentally was a good friend in the past.

In severe anger he punched Nolan several times in the face. But it did not calm him.

Gracie tried to stop him, but in vain. He fought with Nolan like a mad person.

The manager got frightened and the police had to intervene in order to stop them.

"Stop here. Janessa, come on out with me." As the car arrived at the Lu Group they got off. Then the car took Gracie directly to

the hospital she worked.

Janessa followed Rayan in complete silence till the top floor. She looked outside from time to time and sighed.

A City looked beautiful from the there. She could not believe her eyes. She never noticed it before today.

They finally reached the top floor. Corbin was there as Rayan walked straight back to his own office and Janessa to her seat.

Corbin followed Janessa inquisitively. He looked back at the door of Rayan's office carefully and asked her in whispers, "You

know, the hero of that hot TV series was caught in a scandal two days ago? He was having sex with the heroin and his wife caught

his red handed. That is the trending news right now."

"You don't even know them. Why are you whining about it?"

It was beyond Janessa' understanding as to why a full grown man was so obsessed with a TV drama. Janessa patted his back to

comfort him.

As he was deep in his thoughts, Corbin remembered the news from the morning that was about Rayan.

"We are good friends, right?"

"Yes!"

"Then we should share our secrets, right?"

"What do you mean?" Janessa was really confused. She was there only half an hour, and Corbin never stop talking nonsense!

"Why did you two come together? Is it..."

It would be great if his friend and boss would be together. He wasn't a big fan of Gracie anyway. He had a gut feeling that Gracie

was not what she portrayed.

"Go back to work now. Mr. Lu might have some extra work later if he sees you slacking off."

Curiosity got people into trouble always. Janessa was surprised that Corbin was such a gossipmonger. Not only was he curious

about her private matter but he even tried to poke into his boss's.

Beforehand when they were not this close, he kept to himself. But now he would often ask about her and his boss.

She felt lucky that she had no love life to share, otherwise Corbin would annoy her to death.

"Come on! The whole morning I was busy, thanks to you. I need this break!"

If there was an Oscar for unprofessional actors, Janessa would make sure Corbin got it. He was just dramatic.

By the end of the day, Janessa's photo with Nolan had disappeared without a trace on the Internet.

She was exhausted when she came home.

Alana had ordered take out, but she was too tired to eat. She completed a full day's work in just one afternoon and it was too

much.

"Hey, what is wrong? You are so tired. Why is Rayan so cruel?"

"Since I missed the morning, I had to work overtime." Janessa was already on her sofa and had no intention to get up.

"But how was the matter suddenly solved? I was reading, and suddenly everything was gone!" Alana was always worried for

Janessa. Especially after today's incidents, she wanted to stay with her friend. But she was not sure if Janessa wanted that.

She was in no mood to work at the cake shop. She was awaiting information on the whole incident.

She was patient for the whole morning, but got no news. In the afternoon, when she checked again, the news had disappeared.

Janessa smile forcefully and said, "All is good. I have done nothing to betray the company. Do not worry so much. I will remove

my make up now. I'm really tired."
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